
28 Treetops Ave, Springfield Lakes

PERFECT AND PRISTINE ON TOP OF THE SUMMIT

Settled on top of the Summit in Springfield Lakes, 28 Treetops Avenue is set

on a 448sqm block.

In typical Metricon style, this property oozes quality, style, and a very

functional design with great spatial awareness. This stunning abode has

been fully renovated to make it NEW and ready to move into, making it your

forever home.

Open the doors to a wide corridor that will take you into the Extra-large

Master bedroom, complete with Ensuite and Wardrobe space fitted with a

brand new aircon.

The remaining roomy three bedrooms are with built-ins and ceiling fans.

The lounge room is open planned and spacious enough for late-night movie

watching. You also have a study nook or a work from home space where in

you can set up your home office.

The entertainer’s kitchen is designed that you can view your kids playing in

the backyard while you cook. Complete with a spotless stone benchtop,

dishwasher, rangehood, cooktop and oven, all brand new with

manufacturer’s warranties readily available. The living room with a large

new aircon is an addition to the kitchen where you can entertain or have

your relaxing dinner.

The patio really feels like an extension of the living space, with sliding doors

of the family room, ideal for perfect party flow. And with the backyard set

on high ground with views of Springfield Lakes as you entertain or have
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your quiet glass of wine in the evening to wind down- everything looks and

feels immaculate and flawless.

Remote double garage with storage space for the toys or your tools with the

garden shed at the back. Fully fenced with security systems in place to

protect your privacy.

Close to Orion Shopping Centre, local schools, the new Springfield

Park’n’Ride facility, this family home is in the focal point of it all.

Bringing in the morning sun during the day and the evening breeze in the

evenings, there is an abundance of positive energy!

Get everything you want in this beautiful space, and call it your own!

Please call me, Lakshmy Anand, on 0434 439 999 for a private viewing or we

shall see you at the open homes!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


